
“AWAKE, NOT WOKE: UPDATE”   
 Mat 24:32-44; Rom 13:11-14; Heb 10:24-25;  

1 Pe 4:7-13 

 I.  “...NEARER THAN WHEN WE FIRST BELIEVED.” 
 A.  The night is far spent, the day is at hand  - The Day 
  of the LORD 
  1.  Israel is a state again  - started the clock 
  2.  Israel is facing the greatest threat since its  
   existence as a state and perhaps the greatest 
   one since the Holocaust.  Psalm 83; Ezekiel 38-
   39 
  3.  The hero, United States, is led by corruption and 
   has over spent and over committed itself;  
   American policy has exacerbated the situation 
   since the “Teddy days” and we have been lied 
   to repeatedly about many things. 
  4.  As Jesus had foretold, the end days would be  
   like those of the days of Noah 
   a.  Gross wickedness with approval of the  
    people 
   b.  No discernment as to what this evil means 
   c.  Genetically modified humanity  -    
    transhuman 
   d.  Eugenics as a part of the economic, social 
    Great Reset 
  5.  Antisemitism mushrooming and widespread.  
   Anti-Christian thought trailing right behind it 
  6.  The Church asleep in the light; more concerned 
   with comfort, security and entertainment 
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 B.  AWAKE AND WALK PROPERLY 
  1.  Not in revelry , drunkenness, licentiousness ,  
   lewdness, strife and envy ; make no provision for 
   the flesh to keep fulfilling the lusts of the flesh 
  2.  Join one another in doing good works; get serious 
   about loving our enemy and stop the anger; love 
   one another and encourage one another to do  
   good 
  3.  Get together for real fellowship; show hospitality  
   a.  Encourage one another to stifle fear, anger  
    and complaining 
   b.  Encourage one another to let the Word   
    of Christ abide in us and be real disciples;  
    pray intensely with one another 
   c.  Stay alert to read the times, understand them 
    and act on them biblically; conditions are  
    going to change rapidly when it starts, be  
    prepared, not scared.  Consider real needs: 
    Food, water, clothing, shelter, energy,  
    spiritual counsel, items to barter 
  4.  Pray with the church more often and with greater 
   seriousness and watchfulness than ever before 
  5.  Let love get “red hot”.  Drop your pretense; drop 
   your need for people to please you before you like 
   them; get transparent enough to speak to those 
   overtaken in a fault with humility and get humble 
   enough to let someone speak to your blind spot 
   and make the appropriate change for Christ 
  6.  Do not let someone else in the church pull all the 
   load!  You have a gift; use it!  Stop making  
   excuses/get to work!  Fight like a good warrior! 
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